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2. Any person deeming hinrself aggrieved by this Order may appeal against this Order to
the Custorns, Excise srrd Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, Ahmredabad Bench within
three months from the date of its communication. The appeal must be addressed to the
Assistant Flegistrar, Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, 2nd Floor,
Bahumali [Jhavan, Nr. t3irdhar Nagar Bridge, Girdhar Nagar, Asanrua, Ahmedabad -
380004
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The Appeal should be filed in Form No. C.A.3. lt shall be signed by the persons specified
in sub-rule (2) of Rule l] of the Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982. lt shall be filed in
quadruplicate and shall lce accompanied by an equal number cf copies of the order
appealed atgainst (one of which at least shall be certified copy) All supporting documents
of the appeal should be fonrvarded in quadruplicate.
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+. The Appeal including the statement of facts and the grounds of appeal shall be filed
in quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the
order appealed against (one of which at least shall be a certified copy.)
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s' The form of appeal shall be in English or Hindi and should be set forth concisely and
under distinct heads of the grounds of appeals without any argument or narrative
and such grounds should be numbered consecutively.
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6. The prescribed fee und,-.r the provisions of Section 12gA of the Customs Act,1g62
shall be paid through a r:rossed demand draft, in favour of the Assistant Registrar of
the Bench of the Tribunitl, of a branch of any Nationalized Bank located at the place
where the Bench is situated and the demand draft shall be attached to the form of
appeal.
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An appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 7.So/o of the
duty demanded where rluty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute".
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The copy of this order altached therein should bear an appropriate court fee stamp
as prescribed under the (lourt Fees Act, 1A20.
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BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:

M/s. Naitik Enterprit;e, located at F-35, 36 & 37, Ravi Estate, Near Shani Dev

Mandir Road, Dhobhighal:, Tavdipura, Ahmedabad (herein after referred to as "the

Noticee" for the sake of brevity) filed Bill of Entry No. 5574760 dated 14.03.2018 at

ICD- Valvada, for import of 'Positive Offset Plates [Pre-sensitized Positive Offset

Aluminium Platesl' (hereittafter referred to as 'Plates or goods') of Chinese Origin,

falling under CTH 37013000. The'Plates', of various sizes, of total length 30547,48

Sq. mtrs., were packed i'r 12 Pallets and stuffed in 20 feet Container bearing No.

8CXU2240605 having Gr,rss weight 24000 Kg. and Net Weight 22461.38 kgs. The

said 'Plates' were showrr to have been purchased from Real Ventures General

Trading (LLC), UAE under commercial lnvoice No. RVGTOO1954112018 dated 25-02-

2018.

2. First check examirration of the 'Plates' was ordered on 27-03-2018 and

accordingly, the plates were de-stuffed from Container No. BCXU2240605 under de-

stuffing report dated 27-Ct3-2018. During the course of de-stuffing of the above-

mentioned import cargo, tlre officer of Customs, ICD-Valvada, found vouchers (labels)

pasted on some pallets of 'lhe import cargo containing following details:

Voucher - 1:

Besf Roadways Limited a Public Custom Bonded Warehouse, showing

the cargo receipt of 12 PLIS containing 24000 KGS of Aluminium Plates

receipt on 03-05-:2017 mentioned wherein a Bill of Entry No. 8948204

dated 18-03-2017 was also mentioned.

Voucher - 2 :

JWR Logisfics Pvt. Ltd., Panvel, Maharashtra, wherein EXPORT CARGO

LABEL, wherein retference of a Shipping Bill No. 2360404 dated 22-01-

2018 carting date 2!i-01-2018 of 12 PLfS for Shipper S. K. Enterprises, fo

the port of Jabel Ali, was mentioned.
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2.1 The content mentioned on the two vouchers (labels), revealed information

about Bill of Entry No. 8948204 dated 18-03-2017 and Shipping Bill No. 2360404

dated 22-01-2018. On verification of Bill of Entry No.8948204 dated 18-03-2017 on

ICEGATE it was reveale<l that these 'Plates' were earlier imported vide Bill of Entry

No. 8948204 dtd. 18-03-21017 and warehoused at Best Roadways Ltd., Mumbai elnd

re-exported vide ShippinlS Bill No. 2360404 dated 22-01-2018 to Jabel Ali, UAE after

getting 'NOC' from SllB (l), Nhava Sheva from File No. SG/MISC-261/JNCH dated

05-01-2018.

2.2 The examination of the 'Plates' was carried out in the presence of Shri Mukesh

Ravichandra Sheth, Prop'ietor of the Noticee and Shri Vijay M. Chandan, M. D. and

F-Card holder of CHA M/t; Mathuradas Narandas & Sons Forwarders Ltd. The details

of the above two vouchers (labels) found on the 'Plates' was also mentioned in the

examination report dated 03-04-2018. The result of verification of Bill of Entry No.

8948204 dated 18-03-2Ct17 in ICEGATE created an apprehension regarding the

importability and other ccmpliances, as per the provisions of Customs Act, 1962,

statements of Shri Mukesh Ravichandra Sheth the Proprietor of the Noticee and Shri

Vijay M. Chandan, F-Card holder of M/s CHA Mathuradas Narandas & Sons

Foruuarders P. Ltd., Vapi was recorded under section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962

on 03-04-2018.

2.3 Shri Mukesh Ravi<;handra Sheth, Proprietor of the Noticee in his statement

interalia stated that:

- he was unaware of the antecedents of the lmport Cargo and also showed

his ignoranc€r about the firm M/s S. K. Enterprises, Surendranagar.

- there was no family/personal as well as business relation between him

and M/s S. K. Enterprises or its owners.
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M/sMathuradasNarandas&Sons,Vapi,weretheCHAappointedby

them for the clearance of the 'Plates' and that the cHA did not have

knowledge regarding the antecedents of the subject 'Plates' and that

during the tirne of de-stuffing of the 'Plates' and examination of the cargo'

the facts reglarding previous import of 'Plates' were revealed before the

CHA.

2.4 shri Vijay M. Charndan, F-Card holder of cHA M/s Mathuradas Narandas &

sons Forwarders P. Ltd., Vapi has in his statement interalia stated that:

- he was ther Managing Director of M/s Mathuradas Narandas & sons

FonryardersP.Ltd.,whichwasregisteredcustomsBrokerhavingcBL

No. 1 11170 issued by the custom House, Mumbai and also registered at

Ahmedabarl Customs Commissionerate'

_ shri Muker;h sheth, proprietor of the Noticee approached them and

authorised them for clearance of the cargo under the Bill of Entrv No'

557 47 60 drated 1 4-03-2018'

-hedeniedhavinganyknowledgeabouttheantecedentsofthesubject

,Plates,andsubmittedthatthefactsWererevealedtohimatthetimeof

examination onlY'

2.s The officer of ICD-Valvada deputed to SllB (l) & Gr' lV, JNCH, Nhava Sheva'

Mumbai on 05_04_ zollrand 06-04 -2o1g,to ascertain the details regarding past import

of the above consignment under Biil of Entry No. Bg4,zo4 dated 18-03-2017 al;

NhavaSheva,Mumbaiobtainedthefollowingdocumentsduringhisvisit.

Copyoftl.reBillofEntryNo.8948204dated18.03-2017,

lnvoice, Packing list,

Statements recorded under section 108 0f the customs Act' 1962' bv

Customs Appraiser, Nhava Sheva, Mumbai' P' D' Bond'

Show catlse notice, test results etc

i,

ii.

iii.

iv.
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2.s.1 The Dy. Commissioner, SllB (l), Mumbai vide letter F. No. SG/Misc/26112016-

17lSIB(l) JNCH dated ()6-04-2018 (RUD-08) informed that the cargo under Bill of

Entry No.8948204 dated 18-03-2017 was imported by M/s S. K. Enterprises, (301,

Suvidhi Apartment, Surendranagar, Gujarat, by declaring the same as 'Aluminiurn P'

S. plates', having thickness 0.28 mm under HSN 76069290. He further informed that

the Aluminium p. S. Plrates were 'Computer to Conventional Plates (CICP)' farlling

under HSN 37013OOO attracting ADD to the tune of 4.87 USD per square meterr as

perthe provisions of Notification No. 5112012-ADD (i.e. Anti-dumping Duty) datecl 03-

12-2012.

2.6 Scrutiny of the dpcuments obtained from SllB (l) & Group-lv, JNCH, Nhava

Sheva, Mumbai, revealed that:

- the subject 'Plates' were earlier imported vide the Bill of Entry 894i3204

dated 18-03-2017. The test result of the samples sent to various

laboratories by Nhava Sheva Customs revealed that the 'Plates' were

'Computello Conventional Plates (CICP)' attracting ADD @ 4.87 USD

per Square Meter (Sqm), as per Notification No. 5112012-ADD dated 03-

12-2012.

- The importr,'r filed a writ petition No. 12964 of 2017 before Mumbai High

Court for allowing the re-export of the imported 'Plates'. However, the

same was withdrawn on receipt of permission to re-export the 'Plates'

given by thr-. Commissioner of Customs, Nhava Sheva-lll.

- The 'Plates' were re-exported under Shipping Bill No. 2360404 dated 22-

01-18

- Shri Mukesh R. Sheth, Proprietor of the Noticee had signed as witnerss in

the P. D. Bond executed by Shri Siddharth K. Shah, Proprietor of lVl/s S.

K. Enterprit;es.

- Entire documentation related to the import, filing of import docunrents

through Custom Broker, etc., was being looked after by Shri Mukesh
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Sheth, Proprietor of the Noticee, who also happened to be father-in-law

of Shri Siddnarth K. Shah, Proprietor of Mis S. K. Enterprises

2.6.1 The records provided by SllB (l) & Group-lv, JNCH, Nhava Sheva, Mumbai

revealed that Shri Mukesh Ravichandra Sheth had misled the department by giving

false statement on 03-Ct4-2018 that he had no knowledge about previous import of

'Plates' under Bill of Entry No. 8948204 dated 18-03-2017at JNCH, Nhava Sheva,

Mumbai, by M/s S.K Enterprises.

2.7 Another statement of Shri Mukesh Ravichandra Sheth, Proprietor of thra Noticee

was recorded under the provisions of Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on 12-04-

2018. During the course of recording the statement, he was shown copies of all the

documents obtained from SllB (l) & Group-lv, JNCH, Nhava Sheva, Mumbili like the

Bill of Entry No.8948204 dated 18-03-2017, Commercial invoice no. BCC3016 dated

21-02-2017, Test reports, Statement dated 10-04-2017 of Shri Siddharth K. Shah,

Proprietor of M/s S. K. Enterprise, Surendranagar, Shipping Bill No. 23604104 dated

22-01-2018, P.D. Bond dated 29-08-2018 provided by Gr. lV and SllB (ll), JNCH,

Nhava Sheva, which consisted his signatures and Show cause notice No. SG/Misc-

261t2016-17/SSIB (l) JhICH dated 09-01 -2018. After reading and understanding the

details mentioned in the said documents, he admitted that the 'Plates' impoflled by his

firm were the same 'Plates'which were earlier imported at JNCH, Nhava Sl^reva Port,

Mumbai vide Bill of En'lry No.8948204 daled 18-03-2017, by M/s S. K. Enterprise,

Surendranagar, owned by his son-in-law. He also admitted to be in complete

knowledge of the earlit>r import and deposed that he had acted as an A'uthorised

Signatory of M/s S. K. Einterprise, Surendranagar, during the course of earlier import.

He further stated that the Customs Broker engaged by him for the import of Plates' at

ICD-Valvada, i.e. M/s Mathurdas Narayandas and Sons Forwarders Ltd., Va;ci, had no

knowledge about the past history of the consignment of 'Plates'.
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2.7.1 Shri Mukesh Ravichandra Sheth, Proprietor of the Noticee was thus, well

aware of the earlier irnport of above-mentioned cargo by M/s S. K. Enterprise,

Surendranagar, as he vtlas an Authorized Signatory for M/s S K Enterprise and privy

to the import of 'Plates'. The Noticee had, by mis-declaring the 'Plates' and re-routing

them tried to evade the actual ADD (i.e. Anti Dumping Duty) @ 4.87 USD pr-.r Square

meter, as per Notifn. No. 5112012-ADD dated 03-12-2012 which othennise was

payable on the said consignment. Accordingly, the Bill of Entry No. 55747'60 dated

14-03-2018, was assessed provisionally subject to the test result of 'Plates'. Also, as

the 'Plates' imported b1r the Noticee at ICD-Valvada, vide Bill of Entry No. 5574760

dated 14.03.2018 wet'e mis-declared, they were placed under seizure under

Panchnama drawn at |OD-Valvada on 12-04-2018. The seized 'Plates' were handed

over to Shri G. V. I)atel, Manager of the Custodian - Central Wanehousing

Corporation, ICD-Valvarla for safe custody under Supratnama dated 12-04-2018.

2.8 The Principal Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, on the request of the

Noticee ordered provisional release of the seized'Plates' (Ref.- letter F. No. Vlll/10-

52llCD-Khod/O&A/201ti dated 01-06-2018) on furnishing of Bond for Rs. 44,22,0231-,

Bank Guarantee of Rs. 16,00,0001 and payment of Basic Customs Durty of Rs.

4,42,202.40, IGST of Rs. 9,42,314l-, Social Welfare Surcharge of Rs. 44,2!,20.40 and

ADD (Anti Dumping Duly) of Rs. 49,87,3961- .

2.9 During the courser of investigation, sample of 'Plates' imported vide Bill of Entry

No. 5574760 dated 14-03-2018, were sent to CRCL, Vadodara vide Letter F. No.

Vll|/48-60/|CD-VALVADA/Misc.l2017-18 dated 05-06-2018 of |CD-Valvadia. CRCL,

Vadodara vide their lelter dated 08-06-2018, informed that their laboratory did not

have the testing facility to test the subject samples. Thereafter, the sample was sent

to R. C. Technical lnst tute, Ahmedabad on 04-10-2018, however, the sairl institute

vide their letter dated 04-10-2018, declined to test the sample, on the grouncl that they

did not have the facility to test the sample. Again, after obtaining approval from CRCL,
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Vadodara, the sample of the imported 'Plates" was sent to Directorate of Gov'ernnrent

printing and Stationary (DGPS), Government of Gujarat, Gandhinagar, whrlch gave

inconclusive report. The Director DGPS, Gandhinagar was requested vide lettelr F.

No. Vlfit48-O2tpt/HQ/2018-19 dated 26-10-2018, to specifically confirm the type and

category of the plates. ln reply to the above letter, the Senior Manager, Governrnent

Central press, Gandhinagar, functioning under Directorate of Governmenl, Printing

and Stationary (DGPSi), Gandhinagar vide their letter F.No. Admin/2018-19/7330

dated 06-1.1 -2019, inforrned that the reply given by them in respect of the sarnple was

based on their working experience, Chemistry and image visualization taken during

the testing procedure at their end. He categorically replied that "for more clarifications,

you may contact any laboratory or plate manufacturing unit".

2.g.1 The matter was lhen referred to the Director, CRCL, New Delhi v'ide letter

dated 14-11-2018, req;esting him to provide the name of the Laboratory equipped

with adequate facilities 1'or testing of the sample. CRCL, New Delhi vide their letter F.

No, 35-Cus/Misc. Corres/2O18-19 dated 13-12-2018 provided name of the Prinr:ipal,

PVG College of Engirreering & Technology, 44, Vidhya Nagri, Parvati, Pune

411009, for testing of sample drawn in respect of 'Plates' imported vide Bill of Entry

No.5574760 dated 14-03-2018. The sample of 'Plates'was accordingly sent tr: the

Principal, PVG College of Engineering & Technology,44, Vidhya Nagri, Parvati, Fune

- 411009 vide Letter F. No. Vllll4S-02/Pl/HQ/2018-19 dated 19-12-2018.

2.9.2 Principal, PVG Cr>llege of Engineering & Technology, 44, Vidhya Nagri, Parvati,

Pune - 411009, vide his letter bearing No. PVG/COET/PTGl59512018-'19 rlated 26-

12-2018 (RUD-30), corrfirmed that the sample tested by them was 'Cornputer to

Conventional Plates' i.e. CtCP.

2.9.3 The above test result dated 26-12-2018, received from the Principal, PVG

College of Engineeringt & Technology, Pune, carried out in respect of the cargo
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imported under Bill of E:ntry No. 55747

sample, taking into cont;ideration three t

was earlier imported at JNCH, Nhava

dated 18-03-2017. All tre tests confi

were 'Computer to Cclrtventional Plates

Duty) @ 4 87 USD Per Square Meter (

dated 03-12-2012.

2.9.4 A statement of Sltri Mukesh

again recorded on 21-01-2019, under

stated that :

For the go<tds imported bY h

Entry No. 5574760 dated 14

he knew that the 'Plates'we

Surendranilgar, Gujarat at J

8948204 dated 18-03-2017,

of M/s S. K:. Enterprises,

the Authorised Signatory of

work of the said firm.

in his earlier statement dat

knowledge about M/s S. K.

was wrong on his part.

the details shown in the

SG/Misc- 25112016- 1 7/S llB(l

Enterpriser;; Bill of Entry

lnvoice Nc,. BCC3015 dated

10-04-2017 of Shri Sid

Enterprisers; Shipping bill No

shown to rim at the time o

dated 14-03-2018, was the fourth test of

carried out on the same cargo when it

, Mumbai vide Bill of Entry No. 8948204

that the 'Plates' imported by the Noticee

CtCP' attracting ADD (i.e. Anti-dumping

), as per Notification No. 51 12012-ADD

dra Sheth, Proprietor of the Noticee was

108 of Customs Act, 1962, wherein, he

firm at ICD-Valvada, they had filed lSill of

3-2018.

earlier imported by M/s S. K. Enterprises,

CH, Nhava Sheva vide Bill of Entry No.

Shri Siddharth Kirtibhai Shah. Proprietor

his son-in-law and he had himself acted as

said firm, looking after the documentation

03-04-2018, he had denied having any

nterprises, Surendranagar, Gujarart, bt"tt that

ies of Show Cause Notice bearing F.No.

JNCH dated 09-01-2018 to l/l/s S. K.

. 8948204 dated 18-03-2017; Commercial

21-02-2017, Test reports, Statement dated

K. Shah, Proprietor of M/s S. K.

2360404', the P. D. Bond dated 29-08-2017,

recording his statement dated 1iL-04-2018,
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and acceptr-.d that he was aware about the earlier import of the 'Plates' in

question vide Bill of Entry No. 8948204 dated 18-03-2017.

2.10 The Noticee vidt: their letter dated 04-06-2018 requested to re-export the

'Plates'imported by them at |CD-Valvada, under Bill of Entry No. 5574760 dated 14-

,03-2018, which was rejected by the then Principal Commissioner, Customs,

,Ahmedabad vide letter,lated 08-06-2018 on the ground that the'Plates'had already

lbeen provisionally relearsed as detailed at Para 2.8 of this order.

",2.11 The SCN allege,J that Shri Mukesh Ravichandra Sheth, Proprietor of the

lNoticee tried to import'Oomputer to Conventional Plates (CICP)' as 'Aluminium P. S.

lPlates' through M/s S K Enterprises, a proprietorship firm, owned by his son-in-law,

lShri Siddharth K. Shah; that Shri Mukesh Sheth purposefully mis-declared the

imported goods as 'Alurninium P. S. Plates' with intent to evade payment of ADD @

,4.87 USD per Square Meter (Sqm) as per Notification No. 5112012-ADD dated 03-12-

'?-012. However, when ':heir modus operandi got detected by the department, he did

not agree to the proposed classification of 'Plates' as 'Computer to Conventional

Plates (CICP)' and sought permission to re-export the same to Jabel Ali and on

receipt of the permission, re-exported the 'Plates'. Later on, Shri Mukesh Ravichandra

liheth tried to import the same consignment under the name of his own proprietorship

I'irm at |CD-Valvada by filing Bill of Entry No. 5574790 dated 14-03-2018 and again

tnis declared the plates as 'Positive Offset Plates [Pre-sensitized Positive Offset

Aluminium Platesl' by c;lassifying them under Chapter sub-heading 370111000 and

showing applicable Anti-dumping duty @ 0.22 USD per Kg as per the provisions of

Itlotifn. No. 2512014-ADD dated 09-06-2014. Thus, the Noticee and Shri Mukesh

lRavichandra Sheth, Prcprietor of the Noticee appeared to have indulge,d in the

fraudulent import of 'Computer to Conventional Plates - CICP' with a view to evade

payment of anti-dumpin1l duty leviable thereon, an action which rendered thr-. 'Plates'

liable for confiscation urrder Section 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act, 1962 and makes
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the Noticee liable for perralty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962. Also, for

the above mentioned a<Is of omissions and commission, Shri Mukesh Ravichandra

I

l3heth appeared to haver rendered hirirself liable to penal action under the prrovisions

r:f Section 112(a) and (lc) of the Customs Act, 1962 for his attempt to evade anti-

rJumping duty leviable tl"rereon, by resorting to mis-declaration of the description of the

'Plates' imported by them. Shri Mukesh Ravichandra Sheth, intentionrally mis-

declared the 'Plates' to evade payment of higher ADD thereby making himr liable to

penalty under Section 114 AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

:212 M/s Naitik Enterllrise, Ahmedabad were issued Show Cause Notice F.No.

'Vllll48-02P1lHA/18-19 clated 10.5.2019 asking them to show cause to the Principal

rCommissioner of Custorns, Ahmedabad having his office at 1st Floor, Custom House,

lNear Akashvani, Navrarrgpura, Ahmedabad-380009, as to why:

a) The 'Plates' imported vide Bill of Entry No. 5574760 dated 14-03-11018 and

declared as 'Positive Offset Plates (Pre-sensitized Positive Offset A,luminium

Plates), should rot be treated as 'Computer to Conventional Platels CtCP',

classified under C)hapter sub-heading No. 37013000 of the Customs 
-lariff 

Act,

1975

b) Anti dumping duty leviable @ 4.87 USD per Sq mtr. as per Notification No.

5112012-ADD dat,-.d 03-12-2012 should not be imposed on the'Plates'imported

vide Bill of Entry No. 5574760 dated 14-03-2018 and Anti-dumping duty of Rs.

49,87,3961- short paid by them on the 'Computer To Conventionial Plates'

imported at |CD-\/alvada, under Bill of Entry No. 5574760 dated 14.-03-2018,

should not be recovered from them under the provisions of Section 28,(4) of the

Customs Act, 19€;2, alongwith interest as per the provisions of Section 28AA of

the Customs Act, 1962. Anti-dumping duty of Rs.49,87,3961- already paid by

them should not kre appropriated against liability of Anti-dumping dul.y on final

assessment of the'Plates'covered under Bill of Entry No. 5574760 rlated 14-

03-2018.
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c) Total Customs duty (i.e. Basic Customs Duty Rs. 4,42,2021- + Social Welfare

Surcharge of Rs" ,+4,2201- + IGST of Rs. 9,42,3141-) of Rs. 14,28,736/- leviable

on the 'Plates'imported, vide Bill of Entry No.5574760 dated'14-03-2018,

should not be recr)Vered from them under the provisions of Section 28(4) of the

Customs Act, 1962, alongwith interest as per the provisions of Section 28AA of

the Customs Act, 1962 and Customs duty of Rs. 14,28,736/- alread'y paid by

them should not be appropriated against liability of Customs dutyr on final

assessment of the'Plates'covered under Bill of Entry No. 5574760 dated 14-

03-2018.

The 'Computer to Conventional Plates' imported by them vide Bill of Entry No.

5574760 dated 1,1-03-2018 valued at Rs. 44,22,033/-, imported at |CD-Valvada

and placed under seizure under Panchnama dated 12-04-2018, shottld not be

confriscated undel' the provisions of Section 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Ac1l, 1962.

Penalty under thr= provisions of Section 112(a) and (b) of the Customs Act,

1962 should not be imposed upon them, and the same should not ber adjusted

against the Banli Guarantee and Bond, submitted by them, at thr= time of

Prov'isional Release of the 'Plates' in question;

Penialty under ther provisions of Section 114A of the Customs Act, 19t32 should

not be imposed upon them, for the amount of Anti-dumping duty short-levied on

the'Plates'imported bythem under Bill of Entry No.5574760 dated 14-03-2018

on the Computer to Conventional Plates imported by them at ICD-Val'vada;

Penalty should n,rt be imposed on them under Section 114AA of the Customs

Act, 1962;

h) The bond for Fls, 44,22,0231- and Bank Guarantee for Rs. 16,00,000/-

furnished by thern for provisional release of the seized 'Plates' shottld not be

invoked and enforced for recovery of fine and penalty.

d)

e)

s)
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i1.12,1 The Show Cause Notice also proposed imposition of penalty under

{iection 11',2(a) & (b) of the Customs Act, 1962 on Shri Mukesh Ravichandra Sheth,

Proprietor of the Noticee,.

DEFENCE] REPLY:

:3. The Noticee vide their defence reply dated 16.07.2019 and dated 3.9.2019

lrave submitted that:

- They' are engageC in import of "Positive Offset plates [Pre-sensitized positive

offset Aluminium Platesl and trading of the same in local market. The major

consumers of their imported products are local printing newspaper.

- They' had imported 30547.48 Sq. mtrs of PS Positive Offset Aluminium Plates

in container bearing No. BCXU 2240605 having a net weight of 2246'1.38 Kgs.

from Real Ventures General Trading (LLC) UAE under lnvoice No. RGVTOO

19541 12018 datel 25.02.2018.

- During examination of cargo and further verification, it was noticed that the said

cargo was earlier imported vide Bill of Entry No.8948 204 dated 18.03.2018

and later on the said cargo was exported vide Shipping Bill No. 23604'04 dated

22.0'1.2018 to UAE after getting NOC from SllB (l), Nhava Sheva 'uide their

letter 05.01 .2018.

- Further verification by the jurisdictional Customs officers pointed out that the

said cargo was earrlier imported by M/s. S.K. Enterprise, Surendranagarr and the

same was re-expr>rted since the Customs Department was of the vievy that the

goods imported were "Aluminium CtCP Plates" and Not "Aluminium PSi Plates'.

- As tl^re clearance cf the goods was getting delayed, the company requested for

provisional releas,e of the goods which was granted by the then Principal

Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad vide letter F. No. Vlll/ 1O-52llCD-

Khocl/O&N2018 clated 01.06.2018 with the condition of furnishing of Bond for

an amount of Rs. 44,22,023/-, Bank Guarantee of Rs. 16,00,0001 and payment

of Cr;stoms Duty <lf Rs. 49,87,396/-.
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- During the process of testing of the sample, the clearance got delayed. Further,

as different institutes gave different test reports, confusion was created among

the clfficers henc'-' they did not intend to get the goods cleared for home

consumption.

- They had importtld Aluminium PS Plates for supply of the same to local

newspaper, howetrer, as the clearance of the consignment was delayed due to

want of test reports, the imported consignment was not viable to be sold in the

local market' The'/ therefore requested to atlow them to re export the said

goods, which was rejected by the Principal Commissioner of Customs,

Ahmedabad.

They were therefore constrained to file writ petition by way of spe,cial cA

No'833/ 2019 before the Honble Gujarat High Court praying for permission to

export the impugnerd goods. The Hon'ble Gujarat High Court vide Orderr dated

06.05.2019 ailowed the petition fired by their company.

ln vievu of the above order of Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat, they filed s;hipping

Bill No' 3089962 dilted 04.05.2019, which was not processed by the customs

officer at Valvada.

They later filed anolher shipping Bill No. 4552606 dated 30.05,201g which was

ploces:sed by the Assistant Commissioner of Customs, ICD -Valvada and the

export was allowed on 20.06.2019. The goods have now been exported by their

company under seclion 74 by firing Drawback shipping Biil.

The investigation ett Mumbai had first sent the samples for testing with

Technova, Taloja orr 3.4.2017. The decision of testing of samples, with M/s.

Technova, itself rais,-'s a doubt that the investigating officer was proceeding the

investigation in a pre-determined manner as the samples were sent to a

company, who itself had been a party in implementation of anti-dumping duty

and as such it can be safely concluded that the said testing agency would

behave in a biased nranner.
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- The officer had asked M/s. Technova to conclude as to whether the Aluminium

PS plates were C;tCP / Thermal plates or violet plates and had intentionally

askerj the laboratory to give report in such a manner that the said laboratory did

not have an optiolr to submit its proper report. The samples were processed in

CtCF' machine and not as per the conventional method. The reason as to why

the officer sent th,-. test sample to such an agency, itself raised doubt over the

intention of the investigating agency. Thus, the said report was required to be

considered as biarsed and required to be discarded in interest of justice.

- The goods were thereafter tested at llGT School of Printing and their report

dated Nil specifieJ that the base material was Aluminium and type of coating

was pre-sensitizerl thus, confirming that the sample was Pre-sensitizecl plate as

declerred by them. However, the said lnstitute concluded that the sarnple was

suitable for CtCP process. The test report did not specify the methodology for

testing the samph;. Secondly, the report seemed to be unsigned copy without

any date and the :nethod of sending the report was also not known, in as much

as it appeared thilt the investigating officer had personally collected the report

from the said insl:itute. Thus, the said sample also did not have legal validity

and as such required to be discarded in interest of justice.

- The third test report was carried out by Glamour Digi Dots, Vasai, wherein the

inves;tigating Officer, had during this time specifically sought report in respect of

the irnpugned goc,ds, The institute submitted its report on 25.05.2017, wherein it

gave its report but the reports was specific for one sample and not clear for the

other sample. Thus, this report was also contradictory.

- The sample was sent for testing fourth time by the officers of Custorn House,

Valvirda at Government Press, Gandhinagar, which submitted its report on

22.10.2018, wherein the report established that the sample tested by them

were pre-sensitiseld plates and not CtCP.

- How,ever, not being satisfied with the test report, the customs officr-.rs again

sent the sample t,r PVG College of Engineering & Technology, Pune who vide
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their reporl confirnred that the plates were CtCP. Since, the test reporrt did not

specify the methodology for testing the sample, the report needs to be

discarded.

Considering all above events, it was clear that the report had ei1-rer been

obtained through riubious means to get the product classified as Ctclp or had

been ignored to reach to the conclusion that the goods were CICP, so as to

saddle higher anti..dumping duty for the reason best known to the investigating

agency.

The report given lry the Government press, Gujarat may be considered as the

proper report for classifying the goods.

The test report could only be considered as fit test, if the said PS plate was not

functional as PS Plate while being exposed through conventional method.

However, in most of the cases, the test was done only on CtCP machiner and

not through analog methodology. The sample could function effectiverly lvhen

the same was exposed under conventional method and also on digital nnachine,

therefore the balance of convenience lies in favour of their company.

The said Aluminiuln Plates were sold by them to printing press, who r-.xp,csed

the same under c;onventional method and not by exposing them in Digital

machine.

- The investigation had not made a single attempt to establish the said facts

- Accordingly, the gcods imported by them may be considered as Alumirriunr PS

Plates.

3.1 They further submitted that during the hearing procee<Jings in the Special Civil

Application filed by them in the Hon'ble Gujarat High Court, an issue was rerised by

the Department that the description of goods shown in the shipping Bill is sam,e as

shovvn in the Bill of Entry which was incorrect description, in as much as the goo<js in

ques;tion were not Aluminium P S plates, but were Computer to Conventional Plates.

ln response to the said otrjection, advocate of the Noticee subrmitted that the company
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v/as prepared and willing to change the description of tlre goods in question as

Computer to Conventional Plates in the Shipping Bill. lt was; further submitted before

the Honble High court of Gujarat that they would like to file a fresh shipping bil

clescribing the goods as Aluminium Computer to (lonventional Plates; that the

cescription of goods had been declared as Aluminium CICP in the shipping bill urrder

vrhich the goods were exported by them. They had exprrted the goods to the

satisfaction of the jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner, anC the shipping bill for the

same had been filed under Section 74 of the Customs Act, '962, for which they were

entitled for drawback of the amount prescribed under the Ctrstoms Act, 1962 and the

rtlles made there under. Since, the goods had been e,xporterd by them as Aluminium

C;ICP and that they had already paid Customs Duty applicerble on Aluminium Ctrlp,

they were entitled to drawback under Section 74 of the Crstoms Act, 1962 and as

such classification of either Aluminium CICP or Alunniniurn P S plates would be

rovenue neutral.

3.2 As regards, invocation of provisions of section 1 1 1(m) ,rf the Customs Act, 1g62

tlrey submitted that the same could be invoked only in case where any goods which

dc not correspond in respect of value or in any other particular with the entry made

under this Act. The provisions of Section 1 1 1(m) of the / ct ibid cannot be made

applicable in the instant case as they were since inception submitting that the

intpugned goods were nothing except Aluminium PS Plates Thus, the provisions of

Section 111(m) of theCustomsAct, lg62wasnotapplicabler intheircase.Whenthe

goods have been allowed to be exported, the confiscation r>f said goods cannot be

done as the same were not available for confiscation ?nrd no .edemption fine could be

imposed on re-export of goods. They relied on the following jrdgements:

a. SDS Ramcides Crop Science Pvt. Ltd. reporterl as 2018 (359) E.L T.

239 (Tri. - Chennai).

b. Padia Sales Ccorporation reported as 1992 (61) :.1.T. 90 (Tribunal).
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Dia Precious Jewellery Pvt. Ltd. reported as 2)14 (313) E L.T. 243 \rri

Mumbai)

Siemens Ltd. reported as 1999 (1 13) E L T. 77€ (SC)

:1.3 As regards imposition of penalty under section 11',>-(a) of the Customs ,Act,

lgOZ, they submitted that provisions of section 112(a) of Customs Act, 1962 could bel

invoked for improper importation of goods whereas in their case they were engaged in

.lrading of Aluminium plates obtained from China and sold in domestic market miainlt/

to news paper printing industry. The proposal for penalty was not warranted in this

case. They relied on the judgment of Hon'ble CEST,AT, irr the case of Jagkumilr {i

Co.(P) Ltd. reported as 1998 (99) E.L.T 539 (Tribunal').

3.4 ln view of above, they did not do any act whicl"r is cc,ntrary to the provisions of

the Customs Act, 1962 or Rules made there under and they requested to keep asidr-'

the proposal for invoking and enforcing the bond of Rs. 44,22,0231- and Elank

Guarantee of Rs. 16,00,000/- furnished by them for recovery of amount of fine anrl

penalty.

SUBMISSIONS MADE DURING THE COURSE OF PERSONAL HEARING:

3 5 Personal hearings in the matter was attended by Shri Anil Gidwani, Consultant

and Shri Mukesh R Sheth and they submitted that:

- The goods were Aluminium P S Plates anrd not CtCP;

- They were not willing to pay high anti-dumping duty as the goods were

Aluminium PS Plates;

They approached Hon'ble Gujarat High Courl, which permitted them to

re-export the goods;

They re-exported the goods under Drawhack tls 74 of the Customs Act

and they should be allowed Drawback;
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There are judgments of Hon'ble Supreme

redemption fine should be imposed on the

exported;

Co;rt and CESTAT thal:

go )dsrwhich have beerr

that the purchase order for ,plates of

Real Verrtures General Trading (LL_r3;,

communicatio r and hence, there were

of this case including show cause notice arnd

defence reply and ilt the time of personal

no

They are genuine importers and suppliers of these

printing presses at Ahmedabad, Surat, Rajkot etc.;

goods to newspaper

They need not be imposed penalty in view of the above facts and order of

CESTAT/ Judgement of the Hon,ble Apex Court

3.6 The Noticee, on enquiring, submitted

vilrious sizes of total length 30547.4g from

UAE was finalised on the basis of telephonic

no purchase orders.

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS:

4. I have gone through the records

submissions made by the Noticee in

heraring.

4.1 lfind that the Noticee imported 77,OOO pieces of 'Alunrinium plates (pS),from

Mls. Real Ventures General Trading LLC of Dubai, UAE:, uncler commercial invoir:e

Ncr' RVGTOO1954112018 dated 25.2.2018 at lntand Contairrer Depot, Valvada, frcr

wlrich a Bill of Entry No.5574760 dated 14.3.2018 was filed by them. ln the Bill ,of

Entry, the goods were shown classifiable under Tariff liub-heading 37013000

attracting Anti Dumping Duty (ADD) @ 0.22 USD per kilogram as per Notification

No 2512014-Cus (ADD) dated 9.6.2014.

4'2 When the goods were examined, stickers were found on some boxes in fl"re

pallets indicating that the goods were allowed to be ro-€Xpr)rted by JNCH, Nha,'ra

Shr3vEl Customs. The inquiries conducted by the department revealed that the subjerct
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goods were earlier imported as "Positive Offset Plates [Pre.sensitized Positive Offset

l\luminium Platesl" by M/s. S.K. Enterprises, Surendranaga' at Nhava Sheva vide Bill

of Entry No.8948204 dated 13.3.2017; that Nhava Shera Customs had got ther

sample of the consignment tested by different laboratories, which gave different ancl

opposite test reports; that the department alleged that the goods were 'Computer tcr

(lonventional Plates'falling under HSN 37013000 and attracting ADD @ 4.87 L,SE)

per square meter in terms of Notification No. 51 12012-AD D dated 03-12-2012; that

IVI/s S K Enterprises did not agree with the proposed classification of the goods ancl

\Mere allowed to be re-exported.

,+.3 I find that Notification No. 2512014 - Customs (At)D) dated 9.6.2014 ancl

l\otification No. 5112012-Customs (ADD) dated 3.12.2012 ltere issued on the basis of

findings of the Designated Authority wherein it wars fotnd that there had lceen

r:ontinuous dumping of Presensitized Positive Offset Alurtinium Plates and Digital

rfffset Printing Plates from China and anti-dumping rJuty tA 0.22 USD per kg 'wat;

r:ontinued on Presensitised Positive Offset Aluminiurn Pletes vide Notification No.

'?-512014 - Customs (ADD) dated 9.6.2014 whereas anti-dumping duty @ 4.87 L,St)

per sq. mtr. had been imposed on Digital Offset Prirrting Plates (CtCP) 'uide:

l\otification No. 51 12012-Customs(ADD) dated 3.12.2012.

,1.4 The show cause notice dated 10.05.2019 issued to tl'e Noticee alleged thatthcl

13oods imported by the Noticee as 'Aluminium Plates (PS)' were nothing but

Computer to Conventional Plates (CICP)' attracting ADD @ 4.87 USD per Squarr>

lVleter (Sqm), in terms of Notification No.51 12012-ADD dated 03-12-2012 ancl tht:

Noticee had mis-declared the imported goods as 'Pos itive Offset Plates IPre-

rsensitized Positive Offset Aluminium Platesl' to evade payment of higher ADD.
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4.S The basic issue, therefore, to be decided in the present case is whether thet

goods imported by the Noticee were'Computer to Conventional Plates (CtCP')'or

,positive Offset Plates [Pre-sensitized Positive Offset Alumirium Plates]'.

,4.6 I find that M/s Technova lmaging Systems (P) Ltd., Mumbai and M/s {itove<;

lndustries Limited, Ahmedabad jointly filed an appllication before the Designated

Authority alleging dumping of Presensitised Positive Offset Aluminum plates

originating in or exported from China PR, Bulgaria, IVlalaysia, Singapore and Korea

Rp and requested for initiation of anti-dumping irrvestil;ations and levy of anti-

dumping duties. An application for initiation of anti-dr mping duty investigation

concerning imports of "Digital Offset Printing Plates" origilrating in or exported frorn

China pR and Japan was filed by M/s Technova lmaging Systems (P) Ltd., Mumbai.

4.7 The presensitized plates are called so becauser they are already coated by the

manufacturers and are ready for exposure and processing when purchased whelreas

Computer-to-plate technology (CtCP) is a digitized plerte-imaging process in wl"rich the

publishers provide all editorial and advertising content (imirges) in digital form (either

on disk or by sending the data over internet) to printers which, in turn, digitally

produce printing plates, eliminating all the traditional inlermediate film-prep'aration

stages

4.8 I find that the only way to ascertain what typer; of plates were imported by thre

Noticee was by testing the representative samples of the consignment. lt was al{egerd

by the department that the subject goods were earli-'r imported by M/s S K

Enterprises and re-exported vide Shipping Bill No. 23i60404 dated 22-01-2018 by M/s

S.K Enterprises since they did not agree to the proposel classification of irnprep{6161

goods as 'Computer to Conventional Plates (CICF')' fal ing under TSH 3701300Ct

attracting ADD @ 4.87 USD per square meter in terms of Notification No. 51 12012"

ADD dated 03-12-2012. The action taken by Nhava Sher,a customs to ascertain ther
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c,lassification of the said goods is of importance and hence, shall discuss the actions

tiaken by Nhava Sheva Customs as well as lCD, Virlvada to ascertain the

c,lassification of the imported goods, as below.

4,.8.1 Action taken by Nhava Sheva, Customs in qettinq the Plates'tested:

The representative samples had been drawn and sent to M/s Teclrnova

lmaging System (P) Ltd., who were interested party and had filed petition for improsing

Anti-Dumping Duty and hence, their report can't be treated as neutral report. Shri

S;idharth Kirtibhai Shah, Proprietor of M/s S K Enterpriser; in his statement dated

10.04.2017 did not agree to the above report, however, he ergreed to pay ADD i.e. @

4.87 USD per sqm as per notification no. 5112012(ADD) if the second test of the

goods finds the plates to be CtCP Plates. Accordingly, the se rcond test was conducted

iat llGT School of Printing and Packaging, Goandevi [t4arke', Thane (W) wherein the

llests found the goods as Base Material Aluminium, Typre of <;oating Pre-sensitiseld but

suitable for CICP Process. The representative samples wer€ again drawn and s,ent to

Nl/s Glamour Digi Dots, Vasai for testing. Two representativ-. samples were tested in

presence of representative of M/s S.K. Enterprises, ancl M/s Glamour Digi Dots s;tated

one plate as CtCP Plate and did not give opinion about second sample saying that

the coating on the plate was not cleaned properly and hrence not suitable for testing.

4.8.2 Action taken bv lCD, Valvada, in qettinq the'Platr:s'ter;ted:

-[he sample of the goods imported vide Bill of Entry No. 5574760 dated 14-03-.2018

u,'as sent to CRCL, Vadodara vide Letter F. No. Vlll/48-60/lCD-VALVADA/Misc.l12017-

'18 dated 05-06-2018 of ICD -Valvada. However, CR(3L, Vadodara vide their letter

dated 08-06-2018 informed that their laboratory did not have testing facility to test the

subject samples. The sample was then sent to R. C. Technical lnstitute, Ahmedabad

on 04-10-2018, however, the said institute vide their letter derted 04-10-2018 dec;lined

to test the sample on the ground that they did not have the f acility to test the sample.

l-he sample of the imported goods was then sent to Directorate of Government
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Printing and Stationary (DGPS), Government of Gujarat, Gartdhinagar, which reported

that the plates were not violet or thermal CtCP. Thereafter, Director [lGPS,

Gandhinagar was requested to specifically confirm the t'rpe and category of the

Plates contained in the sample. The Senior Manager, Gc vernment Central Press,

Gandhinagar [working under the Directorate of Governmerrt Printing and Stationary

(DGPS), Gandhinagarl vide letter F.No. Admin/2018-19,7330 dated 06-11-2018

informed that their reply dated 22.10.2018 in respect of tl e sample was based on

their working experience, Chemistry and image visualizatiorr taken during the testing

prrocedure at their end and categorically stated that "for mcre clarifications, you may

c;ontact any laboratory or plate manufacturing unit". The miltter was then, on 14-11-

2'.018, referred to the Director, CRCL, New Delhi, requesting him to provide nanres ol

the Laboratory equipped with adequate facilities for testing s.rch samples. CRCL, New

Delhi vide letter F. No.35-Cus/Misc. Corresl2018-'t9 date(l '13-12-2018 informed to

etet the goods tested at PVG College of Engineering & Technology, 44, Vidhya Nagri,

F)arvati, Pune - 411009. The sample was accordingly sent to a private centre,

rramely, PVG College of Engineering & Technology, Pune 'ride Letter F. No. Vlll,/48-

Cr2lPl/HQ 12018-19 dated 19-12-2018 and they vid: letter bearing No.

F'VG/COET/PTG/59512018-19 dated 26-12-2018 (RUD-30 stated that the sample

t,:sted by them was CICP.

4..9 Thus, various test reports, as discussed in para supra, established that the

irnported goods were 'Computer to Conventional Plates - CtCP', as alleged by the

Department.

'4.10 The goods imported by the Noticee vide Bill of Entry No. 5574760 dated

14.03.2018 had been placed under seizure vide Panchrrama dated 12-04-2018,

clrawn at ICD-Valvada within one month of filing of Bill of Enlry on the ground that the

tgoods were mis-declared to evade payment of Anti Durnping Duty and handed over to

the Custodian i.e Shri G. V. Patel, the Manager of Central VVarehousing Corporation,
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ICD-Valvada for safe custody. The seized goods were prcvisionally released under

orders of the then Principal Commissioner of Customs, Ahnredabad vide letter F: No

\/lll/10-52/lCD-KhodiO&N2018 dated 01-06-2018 on frrrnishing of Bon6 for

17s.44,22,0231-, Bank Guarantee of Rs. 16,00,000/-, paymerrt of Basic Customs Duty

of Fls. 4,42,202.40, IGST of Rs.9,42,3141-, Social Welfare Srrrcharge of Rs. 44,21ZO.4O

etnd ADD (Anti Dumping Duty) of Rs. 49,87,396/-. The Noticge requested for re-export

of rSoodS but the request was rejected by the then Principal Commissioner of

Ous;toms, Ahmedabad vide letter dated 08-06-201g.

4.11 The Noticee then filed Special CA No.833/ 2019 berfore the Hon'ble Gujiarat

l-ligh Court for permission to export the impugned goods. l'he Hon'ble Gujarat l-ligh

C)ourrt in its Order dated 06.05.2019, while allowing the petrtion filed by the Noticee,

helcl as follows:

6. The facts are not in dispute. ln respect of the goods imported by thg

petitioner, upon objection being raised by the Cus/oms authorities with

regard to classification of the goods and the corresponding rate of anti-

dumping duty to be paid thereon, the petitioner hal sought provisional

release of the goods and such permission had b,>en granted by the>

respondent authorifies as is evident from the averments in the affidavit-in-

reply filed on behalf of the respondents. ln fact it has been categorically

sfafed in the affidavit-in-reply that from the time of permission of provisiona,l

release of the goods in the month of June, 2Olg, tt,e goods have beel

released to the petitioner and are at their disposal. lt is also sfafed that the,

petitioner had paid the applicabte duty, submitted the' bond for a sum ol'

Rs.44,22,024/- and furnished a bank guarantee of Rs 16,00,000/- and'

accordingly, the goods have been provisionatly releaseJ as per order dated

1.6.2018 issued by the Principat Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad.
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7. Evidently, therefore, the goods have been creared for home

consumption. ln terms of sub-section (25) of section 2 of the Customs Act,

1nce the goods are cleared for home consumption, they no longer retain

the identity of the imported goods. tJnder thet circ tmstances, once the

goods have been cleared, such goods no lonlTer re,main to be imported

goods and hence, there is no question of re-e,xportiry the goods as has

been sfafed in the affidavit-in-reply filed on behitlf of the respondenfs. /f is

true that prior to the provisional release of the Qoodt: and payment of the

relevant duties, the petitioner had sought re-ex,oort ctf such goods, which

request came to be turned down. However, now, what the petitionerseeks

is to export of goods after the same have been cleared for home

consumption. On behalf of the respondents, the only contention raised is

that in order to deter the petitioner from committing tt e same irregutarities

again, the permission to expott the goods does not de,serve to be granted.

ln the opinion of this cotttt, unless thereis a sfafrytory bar against export of

such goods or the petitioner othenuise does not satisfy any statutory

requirement for export of such goods, it is not permissible for the

respondent authorities fo deny the requesf of the peiitioner for granting

permission to export the goods.

12' ln the light of the above discussion, the trtetitio,t succeeds and is,

accordingly, allowed. The impugned communica,tion c,ated 29.11.201g of

the third respondent Assisfanf Commissioner of Cusfoms, Valvada

informing the petitioner that its request for re-export tf goods has been

reiected by the Principal Commissioner, Customs;, Ahrnedabad, is hereby

quashed and set aside. The respondents are direciled to forthwith permit the

petitioner to process fhe Shipping Bitt of the petitione'r for export of the
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goods in qruestion' Rute is made absolute accordingty with no order ?s rlo

cosfs. "

'l'12 Accordingty, as perthe decision of Hon'ble High courl, the goods were allolved
to kre re-exporterJ under Drawback shipping Bill No.4ss2606 dated 30.0s.2101g,

w'hic;h was proces;sed by the then Assistant commissioner of customs, lcD Valyada
on 2t1.06.2019.

5' lt is ev'ident from the case records that there has been r:ontinuous dispute ab'ut
cliassification of the plates imported by the Noticee. The department has treen

inrsisting to classifir the products as ctcP plates whereas the Noticee insisted thal the

products are Aluminium PS Plates. The case records establir;h that the importers <lid

r'lc't approve the method of testing done by the various institutions and raised

questions on the genuineness of the test results. However, r,t hen they found the rigid

stetncl taken by the department, they fired writ petetion to thr-. Hon,bre High court of

Gujarat.

5"1 lt is the casie of the department that Shri Mukesh Sheth, proprietor of the

Noticr:le, to avoid payment of higher anti-dumping duty, hacl earlier tried to import

'computer to conv'entional Plates - ctcP' in the guise of 'Aluminium p s plates, at

Nhavia Sheva throurgh M/s S K Enterprises, a firm owned by his son-in law. Howe\/er1.,

when Nhava Shevia Customs questioned the classification of the goods, M/s S. l(.

En1'erprises preferred to re-export the 'Plates' and the same 'plates, were later o,n

improrted at lrCD-Vialvada as 'Positive Offset Plates [Pre-serrsitized positive Offst-.t

Aluminium Platesl' by the Noticee by filing Bill of Entry No.55 24760 dated 14.3.2ct18

shcwing Anti Dumping Duty @ 0.22 US Dotlars per kilogrilm as per Notification

No'25/2014-Cus' (p\DD) dated 9.6.2014. I find that the imporler and the depantmt-.nt

have <;ontinuously breen on logger heads on classification of the plates. However, th,e

final test repoft submitted by PVG College of Engineering & -technology, pune vidre
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tetter bearing No. PVG/COET/PTG/59512018-19 daterl 26-12-2016 (RUD-30)

rlonfirmed that the sample tested by them was CICP, leaving no doubt that the g00ds

imllorted b'y the Noticee were CICP plates.

6. I fincl that the present case is not a simple case of inrport and re-export ets has

be,:n attenrpted to be made by the Noticee, Shri Mukeslt Sheth, Proprietor o1' the

Noticee, tq avoid payment of higher anti-dumping duty, had earlier tried to import

'Computer to Conventional Plates - CTCP' in the guise of 'Aluminium P S plates' at

JNCH, Nhisv? Sheva through M/s S K Enterprises, a firm owned by his son-in law.

However, when Nhava Sheva Customs detected the frz ud, M/s S K Enterprises

immediately requested for re-export of 'Plates'. The subject plates were provisionally

released and allowed for re-export. The same 'Plates' wet'e later imported at ICD-

Valvada ars 'Positive Offset Plates [Pre-sensitized Positive Offset Aluminium P'lettes]'

by the Noticee by filing Bill of Entry No.5574760 datecl 14.3.2018 showinlS Anti

Durmping Duty @ 0.22 US Dollars per kilogram as per Nctification No.25l201'l-Cus.

(ADD) dated 9.6.2014. During the course of examination of the cargo it was frcund

th6t these 'Plates' were earlier imported at Nhava Sheva by M/s S.K Enterprisr-'s at

Nhava Shr:va by mis-declaring CICP plates as 'Aluminiunr P S plates' to evadr-'the

actual payment of Anti-dumping duty. The Noticee on realising that they hacl been

caught on wrong foot requested for provsional release of seized goods on the

grounds that the consignment was a live consignment e nd since the goods were

mirnufactured in Jna'2017, the shelf life of the product was on verge of expiry. The

goods were provisionally released on furnishing of Bond for an amount o1' Rs.

44,22,023/-, Bank Guarantee of Rs. 16,00,000/- and payment of Basic Customs Duty

of Rs. 4,412,2021- IGST amounting to Rs. 9,42,314/-, Social Welfare Surcharge of Rs.

44,2201- ernd ADD (Anti Dumping Duty) of Rs. 49,87,3)Ol- and exported by the

Noticee under Drawback Shipping Bill No. 4552606 dated 30.05.2019.
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(i' 1 lt is evident that the Noticee attempted to evade payment of higher ianti-

durnping duty, however they blamed the department for conducting biarsed

invr"stigation, though the Noticee mis-declared 'computer to conventional plates -
crtlP' as P s Plates - Aluminium to evade payment of higher anti-dumping duty.

l'her facts rt-'veal that that the consignment imported bry the Noticee at lcD, Valvilda

had earlier been imported by M/s s.K Enterprises at ,JNCH, Nhava sheva; that 6ey
did not cleetr the goods but preferred to re-export the goorls when detected b,y the

C)ustoms.

7 ' I now come to the issue of proposals for confiscation of imported goods. ll'he

impugned show Cause Notice has proposed confiscation of imported goods unr1er

S'ection 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962. The said sectiorr is reproduced for earsy

reference r as under:-

sEciloru 111. confiscation of improperty impo,led goods, etc._

The following goods brought from a place outside lndi,t shall be tiabte to

confis<;ation. -

(m) ,Any goods which do not correspond in respect cf value or in anv

lt under this A<:t or in the case of

lcaggage with the declaration made under section T7 in respect

thereof, or in the case of goods under transhipment, with the

declaration for transhipment referred to in the proviso to sub-

t;ection (1) of section 54;

On goirrg through Section 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act, ' 962, it is observed lhiat

if arny goods 'which do not correspond in respect of value or Etny other particular wilh

the entry marle under this Act, then the goods are liable for confiscation. The mis-

der;lanation of the 'Plates' by the Noticee in the Bill of Entry to evade payment of anti-

dutnping duty at higher rate is squarely covered under selction 1 1 1(m) of the Customs

Acl, 1962. Hence, lhold thatthe'Plates'covered underthe Bll of Entry No.55747,6i0
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clatr:d 14'03'2018 are liable to confiscation under section 111(m) of Customs,Act,

1962.

7 '1 The lrloticee has contended that when the goods have been allowed to be

exported' thre said goods cannot be confiscated as the same are not available for

conl'iscation and no redemption fine could be imposed on gr>ods atready re-exported

rerlying on the following cases:

a' sDS Ramcides crop science Pvt. Ltd. reportej as 2018 (35g) E.L.T.

239 (Tri. - Chennai).

b' Padia sales corporation reported as 1992(61) E.L.T, g0 (Tribunal).

c' Dia Precious Jewellery Pvt. Ltd. reported as 20'14 (313) E.L.T. 243 (1lri.

lVlumbai)

d. rsiemens Ltd. reported as 1999 (1 13) E.L.T. 776 (s.c )

7 '1'1 I find that all the decisions retied upon by the Noticse pertain to the cosr3s

ins;tattces where the goods have been allowed to be re-expcrted by the competent

authority in normal cases. ln the instant case, the re-export <lf plates was denied by

the Principal Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad" The subsequent export of

'Pliates' by the Noticee cannot be termed as 'Re-export' in a; much as the ,plates,

had already Lreen released to them on payment of applicable duty and submission of

bond for Rs.44,22,0241- and furnishing of Bank guarantee of Rs.16,00,000/-. tn terms

of Selction 2(25) of the Customs Act, once the goods are cleared for homre

consumption, they no longer retain the identity of the imprrted goods. Evidenly

therefore, the plates in this case had been cleared for home consumption and once

the gcods have been cleared, such goods no longer remain available for re-export but

enly for subsequent export. Thus, the ratio of the judgments irr the cases relied upon

is not applicahrle in the present case. Thus, the goods could nc t be confiscated in this

case.
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'7 '1'2 I find that the goods were released on the request of tre Noticee after exer:uting

bond and l'rence, it would not take away the power of the customs authorities to levy

redemption fine since it was subsequentty found that the plates were not correrc,y

clec'lared' lrr para 7, I have already held that the plates were/are liable to confiscation.

l'herrefore, in the instant case, redemption fine in tieu of corfiscation can be impress6

even if the t)oods are not avaitable/no longer in the custody of the department. I rely

on the following decisions:

(i) weston components Ltd. reported as 2000 (115) 
=.L.T. 

27g, wherein the

Hon'ble Supreme Court held as follows:

'lt is contended by the learned Counsel for the appettant that

redem',ption fine could not be imposed because the goc,ds were no tonger

in the custody of the respondent-authority. lt is an adrnitted fact that the

goods were released to the appettant on an application made by it and on

the appellant executing a bond. tJnder fhese circumstances if

subseque ntly it is found that the import was not vatid or that there was

any ol:her irregularity which would entitle the cusfo.ns authorities to

confisc'ate the said goods, then the mere fact that the goods were

released on the bond being executed, would not take eway the power of

the cus:toms authorities to tevy redemption fine.

2. The appeal is dismissed.,,

(ii) l\4/s Visteon Automotive systems lndia Limited reporied as 201g (9) G.s.T.L.

142 (Mad.) wherein the Hon'ble High Court of Madras has at para 23 of its order

held thart

" 23' The penalty directed against the importer under Section 112

and the fine payable under Section 125 operate in two different fields.

The fine under Sec/ion 125 is in tieu of confiscation ot'the goods. The

payment of fine foilowed up by payment of duty and other charges
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leviable, as per sub-section (2) of Section 1:25, fetches relief fctr the

goods from getting confiscated. By subjecting the grods to payment ot'

duty and other charges, the improper and irreg,ular itnportat'ion is s,ought'

to be regularised, whereas, by subjecting the goods to pa,Tment o,f fine

under sub-secfion (1) of Secfion 125, the gooots are saved' from getting

confiscated.

imposina the redemption fine. The opening worc's of :section 12s,

"whenever confiscation of any goods is aufhoristed by,this Act .. .", brings

out the point clearly. The power to impose rede>mption fine springs from

the authorisation of confiscation of goods provid'ed fo' under section 111

of the Act. When once power of authorisation ,for ccnfiscation of g,oods

gets traced to the said Secfion 111 of the Act, we arc of the, opinion that

the physical availability of goods is not so much relevant. The redemption

fine is in fact to avoid such consequences flowing frotn Section 111 only.

=s no,t have anv

Act. ....."

(t:mphasis supplied)

8. Regarding imposition of penalty on the Noticee urrder Section '112(a) and

Section 112(b) and Section 1144 of the CustomsAct, 1962,lwould like to reproduce

Section 112(a) and Section 112(b) and Section 114A of the Customs Act, 19162 as

below:

8.1 SECI/O/V 1 12. Penalty for improper importation of gToods, etc. - Any person, -

(a) who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any ac,t which act or

omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under s;ection 111, or

abefs the doing or omisslon of such an act, or
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who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,

ing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, s=lling or purchasing, or

y other manner dealing with any goods which he knows or has reason to

are liable to confiscation under section 111,

be liable, -

in the case of dutiable goods, other than prohibited goods, subject

to the provisions of section 1144, to a peralty not exceeding ten

per cent. of the duty sought to be evaded or five thousand rupees,

whichever is higher :

Provided that where such duty as Cetermined under sub-

section (8) of section 28 and the interest oayable thereon under

section 28AA is paid within thirly da1,s from the date of

communication of the order of the proper cfficer determining such

duty, the amount of penalty liable to be paid by such person under

this section shall be twenty-five per cett. of the penalty so

determined;

8.2 SE TION 114A. Penalty for short-levy or non-levy of luty in certain cases. -

the duty has not been levied or has been short-levied or the interest has

not been charged or paid or has been paft paid or the duty or interest has been

refunded by reason of collusion or any wilful mis-staternent or

of facts, the person who is liable to pary the duty or interest,, as the

may be, as determined under /sub-section (8,) of scction 281 shall also l>e

to pay a penalty equalto the duty or interest so determined

(i)

(ii)
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Provided that where such duty or interesl as the case may be, as,

dete,rmined under [sub-section (S) of section 2B], anC the interest payable

therepn under secfion [28AA], is paid within thirty days from the date of the

communication of the order of the proper officer dete,mining such duty, the

amount of penalty liable to be paid by such perso'n uncer this section shall be

ltten\r-five per cent of the dutv or interest, as the catse ma,:t be, so determined;

Provided further that the benefit of reduced penalty under the first proviso

shall be available subiect to the condition that the amount of penalty so

determined has also been paid within the period of thirty days referred to in that

proviso :

no pe>naltv shall be levied under section 112 or section 1 1,1

(Emphasis supptied)

i3.3 lfincl that the goods are liable to confiscation under Section 111(m) of thr:

(Sustoms Act, 1962 and hence, the person who in relation to such goods has dclne an

act which has rendered goods liable for confiscation is liabkl to penalty under Ser;tion

112(a) and 112(b) of the CustomsAct, 1962. ln this c'ase, the goods have been helcl

liable to confiscation for act of mis-declaration of 'Plates' with intent to ev,ad€r

payment o1'Anti dumpting duty at higher rate, therefore, the Noticee is liable to

penalty under Section 112(a) and 1 12(b) of the Customs Act, 1gO2 ibid subject to

non-imposition of penalty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962.

t\.4 Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962 dealsi with penalty on a person for

s;hort-levy or non-levy of duty in cases, where the durty has not been levied or has

breen short-levied, or the interest has not been charged or p€rid, or has been part-paid,

crr the duty or interest has been erroneously refunded by r()ason of collusion or any

urilful mis-statement or the suppression of facts etc. Henr)e, Section 114Acan be
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invoked only where the duty has not been levied or short-levied, etc. I find that

Naitik hav,e paid entire amount of customs duties including anti-dumping duty

hence, no penalty is imposable upon them under Section 1'l4Aof the Act.

8 4-1 ln this regard, I rely on the order in the case of Wetrr Peripherals Ltd. repgrted

as 2006 (198) E.L.T.250 (Tri. - Bang.)wherein at para 9 it lras been held that:

"9... Since the entire duty demand has been paiiid befrtre theissue of show

causie notice, in terms of the decided case laws, penalty under 1144 ctf

the Customs Actis nof leviable.".

8.5 To decide imposition of penalty under Section 114Ail of the Customs Act, '19612

on the Noticee, I would like to reproduce section 114AA, as under:-

"SEOflON 114AA. Penalty for use of fatse an,d incorrect material. - lf

a person knowingly or intentionally makes, sigrrs o/- r/ses, or causes fo

be r,oode, signed or used, any declaration, statentent or document

whic'\ is false or incorrect in any material particular, ir the transaction of

any business for the purposes of this Act, shall Lte liattle to a penatty not

exceeding five times the value of goods."

8.5.1 lfind that the department after many tests in the laboratory could establish that

the plates imported by the Noticee were CtCP plates. I also find that the Departrnent

could not bring out any mail, letter or any other material used by the Noticee or

proprieter Sihri Mukesh Sheth that they knowingly or intentionally used or submittecl

elny false dr)cUfileht at any stage during investigation rcr evon after investigation, Ther

Department contention that the Noticee should have cleclared plates as CtCP Pliltes,

has legal and factual backing as when Shri Mukesh Siheth, proprietor of the Noticee,

was confronted with the documentary evidences, her adnritted that Shri Siddharth

l'(irtibhai Shah was his son-in-law and that Shri Mukesh She:h had handled the imporl

clocumentation for M/s S K Enterprises at Nhava Shevia Customs. ln such a scenario,

M/s

and
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I hold

under

8.6

Section

Mukesh

t the Noticee, being a proprietership firm, should be held liable to penalty

1144A of the Customs Act, 1962.

present Show Cause Notice has proposed inrposition of penalty undelr

12(a) & 112(b) and 114AA of the Act on thc. Noticee and also orr Shri

heth, Proprietor of the Noticee, However, it is s;ettled law thrat penalties are

ble on proprietorship firm and also on the proprietor of such firrn

sly. The Hon'ble High Court of Bombay in the case of Clommissioner of

not i

simulta

Customs csl Air Port, Mumbai Vs Gyanchand Jain reported as zo1l, (321) ELT 1gg

(Bom,) erein at it is held that:

once the assessee is recognized as the :;ore proprietorship

, then, imposition of penalty on the firtn/concern or the

concern and so/e proprietor setrtars[sly was not

in the given facts and circumsfances. ln these state of

', we do nof see that the appealraises any substantiar que>stion of

The only point argued does not raise any sut>stantial que'stion of

enabling this court to entertain this appe,ar rhe appeal is,

fore, dismissed."

refrain from imposing any penalty on shri lvlukesh sheth,

of the Noticee as penalty has been held imposable on the Noticee.

of the above findings, I pass the following orde r.

Order

I hold the 'Plates' imported vide Bill of entry No. 5574760 dated 14-03-

2018 are required to be classified as 'Computerr to Conventional Plates

i,e ctcP and hence, liable to Anti dumping @t ,t.87 usD per Sq meter in

law

the

(i)
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terms Notification No. 5112012-ADD dated OJ-1Z-ZCI1Z, as amended by

Notification No. 24t2017-customs (ADD) datec 2.6.2ct17.

(ii) I confirm demand of Anti dumping duty of Rs. 4g,g7,396/- under section

28(8) of the Customs Act, 1962. Since the Noriicee has erlready paid Rs.

49,87,396/- towards Anti-dumping duty, r appropriate thre same againsit

demand confirmed for Anti_dumping duty,

(iii) I confirm demand of customs duty of Rs. 14,2g,730/- (Basic customs

Duty of Rs. 4,42,3021- + Social Welfare Surcharge of Fls. 214,2201 + 1691-

of Rs' 9,42,314t-) teviable on the plates imported by,ther Noticee under

Section 28(8) of the Customs Act, 1962. Since lhe entire C)ustoms duty olE

Rs. 14,28,736/- has arready been paid by tlre Noticeel, the same is
appropriated against demand confirmed for customs duty.

(iv) I hold ctcP Plates imported by the Noticee vide Bill of entry No. 5574760

dated 14-03'2018 (valued at Rs. 44,22,0331) plirced under seizure under

Panchnama dated 12-04-2018 are liable to ccnfiscation under section

111(m) of the CustomsAct, 1962 and hence, tirnpose redc.mption fine of

Rs' 4'50 lakhs in lieu of confiscation under section 12i,s of the customs

Act, 1962.

(v) I impose penalty @25%o of Rs. 6.40 lakhs t@ 10(/o of Rr;. 64t,16,132l- (Rs.

49'87'396i- + Rs' 14,28,736/-)l on the Noticee rrnder proviso to Section

112(ii) of the customs Act, 1962 since the Noticee has paid the total

Customs duty before issuance of the Show Caus e Notice to them.

(vi) I do not impose penalty on them under section 114Aof the customs Act,

1962.

(vii) I also impose Penalty of Rs. 9 lakhs on the Notic,:e und,3r Section 114AA

of the Customs Act, 1g62.

(viii) I refrain from imposing penalty under section 11il and {iection 114/y. of

the Customs Act, 1962 on Shri Mukesh Ravichardra Sheth, proprietor of

the Noticee as I have atready imposed pena ty, on thel Noticee, a
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proprietership concern, under the said seclions of the customs A<;t,

1962.

(ix) I order encasement of Bank Guarantee for Rs. 16,00,000/- furnished bry

the Noticee for recovery of redemption fine irnposed on the goods and
also recovery of penatties imposed on the Noticee.

BY RPAD

F. NO, V|U 1o_52ltcD-KHOD/O &N2o 1 8 D;rte: 14.01.2020

'fo,

1. M/s Naitik Enterprise,

F/35, 36 & 37, Ravi Estate,

Shani Dev Mandir Road, Tavdipura,

Dhobhighat, Ahmedabad.

2. Shri Mukesh Ravichandra Sheth,

Proprietor of M/s Naitik Enterprise,

F/35, 36 & 37, Ravi Estate,

Shani dev Mandir Road, Tavdipura,

Dhobhighat, Ahmedabad.

w
"'t-n*,'\oo'

RECTIvED
TO[rs( ,). A'
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Copy for information and necessary action.

1. The principar chief commissioner of customs, Ahmedabad

2' The Additional commissioner of customs, Tax Rec,overy cell, customs He,
Ahmedabad - ->

3. The Asstt.iDeputy commissioner, customs, rcD-varvlda.

4' The Asstt'/Deputy commissioner, systems, custorns He, rrhmedabad for
uploading the OIO on Customs Website.

5. Guard File.
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